Child Care Training
Join ACC TLC classes on Saturday mornings to learn from the best teachers. Enjoy learning while you earn Continuing Education Units.

CDEC 2000 Best Practices Toddlers & Twos Series (24 hrs/$60)
Topics address practical ideas on how to prepare a learning environment for Toddlers and Twos while selecting activities that enhance young children’s development. Create a fun classroom for children and teachers alike. The design of your indoor and outdoor play areas and the activities you choose for your classroom can help children’s learning if they are appropriate and stimulating. Learn how to create a great space for learning and to develop to meaningful and fun activities. Series classes include CDEC 3016 and CDEC 3064.

57648 105 Nov 5-Nov 12 9am-1pm S HBC 301

CDEC 3016 Creating Spaces for Toddlers & Twos (4 hrs/$30)
With all of the large developmental gains toddlers (12-30 months) and two year olds undergo, how can the classroom environment, both inside and outside, support growth? Explore hands-on activities, environmental issues, and developmentally appropriate practices.

57134 105 Nov 5 9am-1pm S HBC 301

CDEC 3064 What to Do with Toddlers & Twos (4 hrs/$30)
Learn how to select activities that are fun and appropriate for Toddlers and Twos. Use your understanding of toddler development to plan effective activities that children will enjoy, learn from, and that work for teachers and children.

57136 105 Nov 12 9am-1pm S HBC 301